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Looks like we’ll have another pleasant
weekend, with mostly sunny days and
partly cloudy skies. This weekend might
be a great opportunity to enjoy some
outdoor activities.

Amber London’s
Fall Lookbook and Fashion Guide
BY ALEXANDRIA RICHBOURG
The Reflector staff
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Junior
transfer
student
Amber London is turning heads
at Georgia Southern with her
edgy and unpredictable style.
The fashion merchandising
major has always loved clothes
and even remembers the exact
moment her love for fashion
blossomed into more than just
a hobby.
“When I went to Savannah
probably in sixth grade, there
was this really awesome
vintage shop that I really
loved,” London said. “I got this
really awesome AC/DC shirt
and high waisted pants. I was
so mesmerized by the store, I
was like, ‘man one day I’d like
to own a store like this,’”
Since then, Amber now has
dreams of being a buyer or a
stylist in New York.
Take a look at some of the
staple items and get some tips
on how to style them perfectly.

The perfect Bomber
Jacket

The Bomber jacket is perfect to
throw on a tshirt and jeans day.
Dress up with some booties or
dress it down with your favorite
pair of sneakers.

912.681.1170

Little Details Matter

The button down skirt is
hot this fall and you should
spice it up.
“This is probably one of
the most pinpointing trends
this fall,” London said. Make
it pop with a Band tee and
some ﬁshnets.
Oh and don’t forget the
accessories. A thin gold chain,
choker and a Newsboy Cap can
make this look super edgy.

The Oversized lace up
Sweater

The lace up trend isn’t dead yet
and oversized sweaters are a must.
“The lace up trend has been so
prominent within this last year.
Now that we’re transitioning
into cooler weather, it works,”
London said.
Layer it over a denim dress,
button up shirt or even wear it
with your favorite jeans.

Edge up your Satin

Who said you can’t layer with
your cute satin top? Amber does
it extremely well and so can you.
Take something dainty to the
next level by adding a white tee
and a statement belt.

Re ad Mo r e at
Re f le cto r g su .co m

Democrats Support Students with

on campus voting

October 25, 26, 27
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
(Homecoming Week)

bedroom
bath
house

at the ballroom in Russell Union
Vote for:

Hillary Clinton, President
Jim Barksdale, Senator
James Woodall, State Representative
District 160

(Note: 4 Bedroom Homes Available)
Page and cover designed by Erin Fortenberry

Vote NO Amendment 1
No School Takeover
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Journalism
is publishing what
others won’t

DEVIN CONWAY
Conway is a junior journalism major
from Manchester, New Hampshire.

An Introduction to Wikileaks
Wikileaks is a non-proﬁt media
organization that publishes leaked
documents and secret information
that it receives from a number of
anonymous sources.
Founded in 2006, Wikileaks has
since published over 10 million secret
documents, which is actually more than
the rest of the world’s media combined.
Having recently celebrated their tenth
birthday, Wikileaks came out with a list
of what they consider to be their 10 most
important leaks.
This list includes, but is not limited to:
• The Guantanamo Bay ﬁles, which
exposed the gross mistreatment
of U.S. military prisoners at
Guantanamo Bay in Cuba
• The famous ‘Collateral Murder’
video, which showed American
Apache helicopter pilots killing 18
Iraqis, including two journalists,
and then laughing about it
• The NSA ﬁles, which exposed the
National Security Agency for illegally
spying on world leaders
• The DNC leaks, which showed that
the Democratic National Committee
colluded with the Hillary Clinton
campaign in order to undermine
Bernie Sanders’ chances at winning
the Democratic nomination
• The Iraq and Afghanistan war logs,
which exposed an unprecedented
number of civilian deaths at the
hands of the U.S. military, and were
the biggest leak of information in
American military history

We Open Governments
These leaked documents have allowed
us to better understand the way the
world’s power structures work and the
Page designed by Lauren Grizzell

way our political, military and corporate
leaders operate.
Wikileaks is a ﬁrm believer in the
democratization of information, hence
their slogan, ‘We open governments’,
and the subsequent impact that this
forced transparency has on the people to
which that information is relevant.
For as much as they emphasize
transparency for those who are in
positions of power, they actually operate
in a very clandestine manner.
There are only a few ﬁgures within
the organization that are known to the
public, and they always maintain a sense
of anonymity regarding their sources.
Their main argument for this secrecy
is because of the nature of their work;
what they are doing, after all, is illegal
in virtually every country in the world.
Most of its opponents point to their lawbreaking as a sort of inherent sign that
what they’re doing is wrong, but there
are plenty of cases throughout history in
which the law is not synonymous with
that which is morally right.
In most cases, its critics aren’t
concerned with the law, as many of
Wikileaks’ secret documents expose, but
concerned rather with maintaining their
positions of power and the existential
threat that Wikileaks poses to them.
Unlike any other media organization,
they offer no interpretation or analysis of
the information that they publish.
They don’t have reporters who decide
what is newsworthy or anchors to
try and help people understand what
they’ve seen.
In a sense, they are the only true
journalistic enterprise left in a world
of increasingly partisan journalists and
media outlets.

Podesta Emails
If you’ve been tuned in to the U.S.
presidential election, you’ve more
than likely seen Wikileaks in the news
once again.
They recently began releasing the ‘The
Podesta Emails’, which is a series of
correspondences between John Podesta,
the current Chairman of the Hillary
Clinton campaign and former Chief of
Staff of Bill Clinton, Counselor to Barack
Obama and former president of the
Center For American Progress, and a
number of powerful political operatives,
journalists and corporate representatives.
These e-mails have exposed Hillary
Clinton and her associates in a series of
unbelievable corruption and deception.

Here are just a few examples of the
conflicts of interest and sketchy-dealings
involving Hillary Clinton, which have all
been conﬁrmed by The Podesta Emails:
Clinton
intentionally
• Hillary
kept 55,000 emails from Congress
after
being
subpoenaed
for
maintaining a private e-mail server,
potentially compromising classiﬁed
information and putting our
national security at risk.
• A number of private Hillary
Clinton speeches that made such
proclamations as ‘We are going to
ring China with missile defense’ and
‘One must have a public position
and a private one’.
• Donna Brazille, a former CNN
employee, and current DNC
chair, sent Hillary Clinton debate
questions prior to a debate with
Bernie Sanders.

Julian Assange
The founder and editor-in-chief of
Wikileaks, Julian Assange, has been
stranded in the Ecuadorian embassy in
London since 2012.
He applied for political asylum
to Ecuador after the U.S. began to
investigate Wikileaks and Assange for
their activities, and many American
officials
openly
called
for
his
assassination.
Ecuador granted him asylum, but he
has been unable to leave their embassy
because of a legitimate fear that he will
be immediately arrested after stepping
foot outside of the building.
Assange has lived in constant fear
for his life for those four years inside
the embassy, and given Wikileaks’
most recent endeavors, perhaps he has
seen that fear come to its highest point
in 2016.
He recently cancelled an appearance
for a press conference on a balcony at the
embassy because he was worried that he
might be shot in the process.
According to Wikileaks, multiple
sources state that U.S. Secretary of State
John Kerry asked Ecuador to prevent
Assange from publishing documents
relating to Hillary Clinton because he
and Wikileaks were actually effecting
the U.S. presidential election.
Ecuador has been pressured into
restricting Assange’s internet access,
and ﬁnally caved to that pressure a few
days ago.
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GS’ career fairs promote
future job opportunities
BY TANDRA SMITH

The George-Anne staff

Georgia Southern students
take advantage of many things
on campus every year, but one
of the largest opportunities
for students would likely be
the numerous career fairs that
attempt to recruit students for
their companies.

The stats

According to a survey
conducted by the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers
(NACE),
88.4
percent of students surveyed
said they use job fairs as a
method of searching for jobs,
co-ops and internships.
Sixty two percent of students
believe that career/job fairs are
effective in getting them a job.
GS hosts a variety of fairs,
ranging from STEM related
to a career fair for graduate
students. The Eagle Expo is GS’
largest career fair and typically
has over 100 companies set up
in the RAC each September
and February, according to the
Career Services’ website.

Upperclassman’s
opinion

Calvin
Irby,
junior
mechanical engineering major,
likes the career fairs GS offers
and went to a lot of them his
freshman year.
“Career fairs are a great way
to talk to different companies
because a lot of them offer coops and internships,” Irby said.
Irby got an internship at a

career fair on campus and
will now have a job upon
graduation. He believes that
more students should take
advantage of fairs because
it’ll cut down the stress on
ﬁnding a job or internship
once they’re upperclassmen.
“A lot of freshmen don’t
think it’s necessary, but I think
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it helps get your name out
there,” Irby said.
Employers are often eager
to meet with college students.
In fact, according to glassdoor.
com, in 2013, college graduates
accounted for 57 percent of
all entry level hires and that
number has only grown in the
past three years.

Career Services’ turn

Mary Lu Adams, coordinator
of career programs and events
for the Career Services,
says that they offer the
opportunity for employers to
hold interviews with various
students that they’ve met at
the fairs held here on campus.
“We usually have 20 to 30

employers take us up on that
offer each time, and for each
fair, there are anywhere from
200-300 interviews that takes
place on campus,” Adams
said. “Out of those interviews,
usually about 35-50 offers for
internships, co-ops and full
time positions are made.”
Students and faculty are the
biggest resource when it comes
to determining what kinds of
job fairs will come to campus.
Adams
urges
students
to talk to their Career
Development Specialist if they
have an idea about what types
of companies or industries
the university should try and
arrange to invite.
“Our staff also keeps a
close eye on nationwide and
regional employment trends.
If there’s a certain industry
that is experiencing a hiring
boom, we make it a priority
to seek out those employers
and bring them to campus, or
at the very least get their jobs
posted to Eagle Career Net,”
Adams said.
In the next couple of
semesters, Career Services is
looking to bring even more ﬁelds
to GS, including multimedia
journalism, which was initiated
by student request.
Adams said, “It’s still in the
early stages, but we’ve been
discussing the potential with
various interested staff and
faculty on campus and hoping
to make it happen in the next
couple semesters.”

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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GS to host collegiate level
Model Arab League conferences
BY TAISHA WHITE
The George-Anne staff

Georgia Southern University
received a new title early this
month at the ﬁrst regional
high school level Model Arab
League conference: the official
host for collegiate level League
conferences.
The debate team hosted their
conference on Oct. 1, which
featured three high schools,
Frederica Academy, Statesboro
STEAM
Academy
and
Brunswick High School. GS’
debate team received so much
positive praise, the university
was named the new official
host for the conferences.
The Model Arab League,
which started back in 2014,
is an academic debate team
that allows university and
high school level students to
debate on worldly issues in
the Arab world.
Each debate team picks a
country, in which they study
cultural, economic and other
issues within their countries.
In a two to three day
competition period, delegates
from the teams debate their
issues against collegiate level
and/or secondary level teams.
Arabic lecturer and advisor
Youssef Salhi speaks on

how the Model Arab League
practices for competitions.
“We have meetings every
Friday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Carroll Building and we
discuss the different issues
concerning the country that
we are studying and go
over debate procedures,”
Salhi said. “Sometimes it
can be a challenge because
we want to make sure we
know everything we are
discussing and make sure
that we are prepared, but we
make it work.”
Tony
Hudson,
senior
international
studies
major, and vice president
of communications for the
Model Arab League explains
why the debate team is bigger
than just debating.
“We are breaking down
barriers and stereotypes of the
Arab world,” Hudson said.
“Our main goal is to provide
a better understanding, not
just to us, but to everyone else
as well.”
Students
involved
in
the Model Arab League
are said to gain pivotal
leadership in debating and
critical thinking, but are also
eligible for many travel and
academic opportunities.
Amber
Thompson,

sophomore biology major, is
excited that the Model Arab
League is bringing awareness
to issues in different countries.
“I think it’s important, for
not just as college students, but
as future leaders to be mindful
of the different issues going on
in the world,” Thompson said.
“It’s pretty cool to see that they
are debating on world issues.”
Kevin
Corr,
graduate
student, believes that the
Model Arab League allows
students to open their minds
to the outside world.
“I think that the League is
something different than what
most people are use to in their
everyday life,” Corr said. “I
think it would be beneﬁcial
for others to know about the
League because it allows
students to see what else is
going on in the world besides
what’s right in front of us.”

GS was named the offical Model Arab League conference host
early October. They recently hosted three high schools in the
Carroll Building.

We are breaking down barriers and stereotypes of the Arab
world. Our main goal is to provide a better understanding, not
just to us, but to everyone else as well.”
TONY HUDSON

Vice President of Communications for the Model Arab League

The Model Arab League team participates in competitions about
Arab countries. GS’ team took home awards early this month.
Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Jean Bartels
plans to retire
next summer

Apply Now For

STUDENT
SUPPORT
SERVICES

Student Support Services (SSS)
provides comprehensive services
to students who are
first-generation college students,
income eligible, or students with
disabilities. The primary goal of
SSS is to help students transition
to college, stay in college, and
graduate. Through ours services
we provide opportunities for
academic development, assist
students with college
requirements, and serve to
motivate students toward the
successful completion of a
bachelor degree.

@GASouthernSSS
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/SSS
912-478-2387

Upcoming Events:
First Flight Orientation
August 20, 2016
@ 9:30AM
Russell Union Ballroom

Mondays
| Russell
2084 | 4 p.m.
& 5:30 p.m.
This event
is forUnion
all program
participants
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BY BLAKELEY BARTEE
The George-Anne staff

Jean Bartels, provost and
vice president of academic
affairs, plans to retire next
summer after serving Georgia
Southern University for over
17 years.
Bartels will retire on June 30,
2017, according to a message
to the university community
by President Jaimie Hebert.
Before arriving at GS,
Bartels worked as a staff
nurse in the Intensive Care
Unit at Columbia Hospital
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
according to her biography on
the GS website.
Bartels began her career at
GS as a professor of nursing
and the chair of the School
of Nursing from 1990-2010.
Later, she became the Dean
of the College of Health and
Human Sciences, and ﬁnally
the provost and vice president
of academic affairs.
In 2015, Bartels served as
the interim president, making
history at GS as the ﬁrst female
president at the University.
Throughout her career,
Bartels served on a number
of national nursing boards,
conducted research in several
nursing practice and higher
education areas and held
workshops and presentations

on the local, state, national and
international levels.
She received the American
Association of Colleges of
Nursing 2009 Sr. Bernadette
Armiger Award in recognition
of her signiﬁcant contributions
to nursing education and
advancement of the nursing
profession, according to the
GS website.
“Dr. Bartels was such a
welcoming presence to me as
I assumed my role at Georgia
Southern,” Hebert said in
a message to the university
community. “I hope you will
join me in congratulating Dr.
Bartels on her outstanding
academic career and her
upcoming retirement.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF
ACADEMICS.GEORGIASOUTHERN..EDU
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Jean Bartels will be retiring
next summer. She has worked
for GS for over 15 years.

GS sorority
partners with
brother fraternity
to host breast
cancer 5K
BY CHYNA JAMES
The George-Anne staff

In honor of breast cancer
awareness month, Zeta Phi
Beta is partnering with Phi Beta
Sigma to host “StrideZ in Pink,”
a 5K run dedicated to raise
awareness for breast cancer and
bring people together.
StrideZ in Pink coordinator,
Sydnei Turner, calls the 5K
a “fun run” because it’s not
competitive and there is no
trophy at the end. Participants
can choose to walk or run.
“I’m very excited,” Turner
said. “I have really high hopes,
and I know that we’re going
to make connections with
the businesses and with the
people of the community.”
Several vendors, including
apartment complexes and
local restaurants, will have
stations at the event.

The sorority will have a
table for registration between
the Russell Union and the
University Bookstore Monday
and Thursday from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m., but runners can
also
register
(http://www.
stridezinpink.eventbrite.com”)
Registration for the 5K is
$15 prior to the event and
$20 on the day of the run.
Runners will receive a t-shirt
at check-in on the day of
the race. The 5K will be on
Saturday, Oct. 22 from 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and will begin
at the Recreational Activity
Center (RAC) pavilion.
To
volunteer
for
the
event or to request more
information, contact Sydnei
Turner at sydnei015@gmail.
com or Stanley Heard at
stanleyheard@gmail.com.

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Fatal shooting in
Campus Crossing
BY MEG ELWOOD

The George-Anne staff

According to the Bulloch
County police scanner, seven
to eight gun shots were ﬁred
at Campus Crossing on Lanier
Drive at approximately 12:30
a.m. Wednesday morning.
Two suspects fled towards
Paulson Stadium on foot after
shots were ﬁred. Police arrived
at the scene, taped off building
eight in the property and
investigated a vehicle. Officials
then dispersed to scope the
surrounding area for the
possible suspects.
The university sent out an
Eagle Alert to students, faculty
and staff at 1:15 a.m.
As of this morning, one

PHOTO COURTESY OF ONTARIA WOODS
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Seven to eight gun shots were fired Wednesday morning at the Campus Crossing apartment
complex. The incident is still under investigation.

death has has been conﬁrmed
by police. When officials ﬁrst
arrived at the scene, a male
was found with a gun shot
wound and was transported to
East Georgia Regional Medical
Center, where he died from his
injuries.
According to a notiﬁcation
email from Campus Crossing
management, the victim and
suspects are not residents of the
property. Speciﬁc information
on the suspects has yet to be
released.
According to a press release
from the Statesboro Department
of Public Safety, this case is
still under investigation by
the detectives of Statesboro
Police Department’s Criminal
Investigations Bureau.

Police were called after midnight to the scene. Bulloch County
deputies and GS officers helped respond to the incident.

Whose house? Your house!

Customize

Search
Compare
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Singer Michael Kerr performed with his band, The Band Piano, at the inaugural Eagle Creek Music Festival’s outdoor stage. The Band Piano has been playing shows
around Statesboro for two years. The band members are Kerr, bassist Matt Litt and drummer Scott Underwood.

ROCKtoberfest
Bridging the local craft beer and music scenes
BY ARAYA JACKSON
The George-Anne staff

G

Get ready to jam, Statesboro. The Eagle Creek
Brewing Company and Airbound Entertainment are
back again to host their second outdoor music festival
for the Statesboro community, called ROCKtoberfest,
and they have high expectations for the event and its
lineup.
The two businesses ﬁrst partnered up back in
July to host Eagle Creek Music Fest, in conjunction
with the brewery’s third anniversary. According to
Airbound owner William Bridwell, July’s event was
one of the hottest days of the summer followed by
the sky falling out and pouring on the crowd, and it
still didn’t kill the vibes.
420 tickets were sold for the last event, and they’ve
already reached that number in early bird sales for
this one. Bridwell hopes to reach the capacity for the
venue.
Bridwell started conjuring up the idea for
ROCKtoberfest the week before Eagle Creek Music
Festival, and community support and engagement
provided enough for a second go-round.
“It means nothing if people aren’t coming out and
enjoying themselves. We want people to see these
things can happen in Statesboro and more than once
and it takes the whole community,” Bridwell said.
Page designed by Stevey Mann

The inaugural fall fest
ROCKtoberfest scheduled four bands, all who have
played in the Statesboro area before. The gates open
at 4 p.m. on Saturday, with the ﬁrst performance by
The Orange Constant at 5 p.m. Following them is The
Bama Gamblers, then co-headliners The Vegabonds
and CBDB, who will close out the festival.
These bands can usually be found performing at
Dingus MaGee’s or Gnats Landing, but this event
is sure to bring more than just the usual college
student out for typical night of partying. The music
and atmosphere Saturday night is one to bring out
a crowd looking for good music and a groovy time.
Opening the festival is home-‘Boro’-grown, The
Orange Constant. Starting out in August 2012,
they went from a storage shed to a Copper Beech
Apartment and are now stationed out of Athens.
They continue to travel all over the Southeast with a
growing fan base.
Band members are vocalist/guitarist/keyboardist
Andrew Brantley, vocalist/guitarist Nickalous
Benson, drummer Lee Guentert, and bassist/vocalist
Tyler Walker. They produce a vintage, progressive
rock sound with pop sensibility, while holding a

large focus on songwriting.
“We’re trying to be a band that jams but not a jam
band. We want to jam with more serious tone and
more song writer focus than some other jam bands,”
Guentert explained in a phone interview.
They are all writers in the band, and they will
never limit their capabilities to produce lyrics with
real meaning. They have a uniﬁed understanding of
what they want to get across to the listener.
“You’ll never hear us talking about getting drunk,
but more of ways of seeing the world or a particular
situation. It’s more metaphorical,” Guentert said.
“We’re trying to say something that we think means
something for people to hear and connect with, as
cliché as that sounds.”
Guentert and the band are currently working on
their second full-length album. They’re recording
out of Athens with producer Drew Vandenberg, who
Guentert says likes to focus more on guitar tones and
a psychedelic atmosphere. This will reflect through
the second album, differing from the ﬁrst album,
“Time to Go”.
“It’s more spacey and instrumental, and the ﬁrst
one was like, here’s some songs and what we sound
like live and perfected. We’ve added to the character
of the album,” Guentert said.

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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From left to right: Kris Gottlieb, Paul Oliver, Cy Simonton, Mike Sinopole and Glenn Dillard. Simonton
described CBDB’s music as a cross between heavy, progressive rock and pop culture.
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Gavin Donati, from the band Backup Planet, played guitar and
sang vocals at Eagle Creek’s music festival in July. Other bands
at that festival included Statesboro scene regulars The Band
Piano and the Tall Paul Band.
Although they plan to leave right after the show, they
are more than happy to stop and perform in the bands
birth-town.
“Statesboro is a simpler life, and it brings back a lot of
nostalgic memories,” Guentert said.
Following The Orange Constant is a rock-n-roll outﬁt
out of Auburn, Ala., The Bama Gamblers. Bo Flynn is the
lead vocalist and bass guitar, Matt Alemany is on guitar
and vocals, Eric Baath is on piano and organ, and Hunter
Jackson is on drums. They’ve played at Dingus MaGee’s
and other schools and venues in the Southeast.

Closing out the festival

Co-headlining the show is the harmonious, southern
rock band known as The Vegabonds. They’ve traveled
from Georgia, Florida, and the rest of the Southeast, to
Texas and Chicago, to two completed European tours.
The band members are Daniel Allen on lead vocals,
Richard Forehand on guitar and vocals, Paul Bruens on
the bass, Beau Cooper on keys and vocals, and Bryan
Harris on the drums.
ROCKtoberfest will end with a performance from the
other headliner, CBDB.
Their packed band includes Cy Simonton on vocals and
guitar, Kris Gottlieb on lead guitar, Josh Rutherford on the
bass, Glenn Dillard playing the saxophone and synthesizer,
Donald DeLoach on percussion, and Paul Oliver back on
the drums.
This Tuscaloosa, Ala. band formed back in June 2010,
combining friends and a few different bands, to ﬁnally
having the lineup you’ll ﬁnd today. They travel majority
in the Southeast, but have gotten up to New York,
Philadelphia and Colorado. This week alone they’ve
visited Knoxville, Athens and now Statesboro on Saturday.
The sound they produce is one they like to call
“joyfunk.” Simonton described their music as “a balance
between heavy progressive rock and pop culture”. It’s
ever-evolving and holds many diverse influences coming
together to create one tight show.
CBDB is in the process of intense writing for new
material. They’re recording currently out of Nashville and
plan to release a sample EP by the end of this year. New
songs include She’s Mobile and Old Dog.
“Old Dog is more straight towards rock and roll, and
She’s Mobile is more of a jammy-party tune,” Simonton
said.
The band is known for having an ever-changing meaning
for their band name, CBDB. For them, it just worked, and
the “meaning” of it is never the same.
“Currently, it’s probably Cinnamon Benson Discount
Burlesque. It doesn’t mean anything, it’s just crazy stuff.
It’s more fun that way,” Simonton said.
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From left to right: Nickolaus Benson, Andrew Brantley, Lee Guentert and Tyler Walker. The Orange
Constant will be heading out after ROCKtoberfest to Savannah to perform with the jam band The
Mantras at Barrelhouse South the same night.

A lasting impression
With a full, interesting lineup like this one, ROCKtoberfest
is sure to impress. This is the beginning of great music
shows for the Statesboro area, and Bridwell plans for
much more in the future.
“There’s so much more culture that goes on in Statesboro,
and people just don’t take the effort to seek it out or they
just don’t know about it,” Bridwell said. “Slowly these
things will be revealed to people and people will see
there’s a lot to do by staying in town and supporting local
businesses. Keep it in the family.”
Eagle Creek and Airbound are expecting a jam-packed,
high energy event. So switch up your usual Statesboro
weekend night and join the fun this Saturday.

Tickets may be purchased
through the Xorbia linked shared
on the ROCKtoberfest Facebook
page. General admission tickets
will also be sold at the door for
$15. Tour and tasting packages
will be available at the brewery for
those looking to participate in the
Oktoberfest aspect of the event.

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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BY THOMAS BARSZCZ
The George-Anne staff

A

At the beginning of this year, two
Georgia Southern students gave life to
an idea they had in high school. That
idea was to create an original concept for
an anime cartoon and make it a reality.
By dedicating themselves and
networking, sophomore business
management
major
Jordan
Walker and freshman information
technology major Alex Knapp have
collaborated with two clubs on
campus to establish a team of around
30 creative minds to help complete
GS’ first-ever student produced
anime series.
The series, titled “Doppelganger”,
contains many elements of an anime
including fantasy, drama, action and
comedy and its season one premiere is
expected to be available for the public
around August of next year.
As of now, Walker and Knapp, along
with their assistant director, sophomore
biology major Lieu Nguyen, have
organized their impressive crew into a
network of artistic collaboration where
designers and artists of all kinds are
able to communicate and share their

ideas for different aspects of the series.
“Communication is such a big key in
this project,” Nguyen said.
During the project, those participating
in it choose one or more of several
different groups, such as voice acting,
art, writing, design, and so on. Each of
these groups has a group leader who
collects the ideas and designs form their
group and sent them to Walker and
Knapp for approval.
“[It’s amazing] to see that people of
different artistic backgrounds come
together to be able to learn and work
together,” Nguyen said.
One member of the project is senior
studio arts major Kala Akins, who
has participated in multiple aspects
of the project such as artwork and
script writing.
“Everyone has their own ideas, and
we all come together to make one big
idea,” Akins said.
The project team currently has
concepts for main character designs
as well scripts for a couple episodes
of season one established and is
getting ready to record voice actors

for the characters.
Although
their
project
is
well
underway and they
have created a large
multi-talented crew,
Walker and Knapp
are still encouraging
any
and
all
animators or artists
to join the project.
Walker,
Knapp
and Nguyen have
created
multiple
LIEU NGUYEN
outlets for anyone
Assistant director and sophomore biology major
interested to get in
contact with them in
order to join. They have a Facebook
page titled “Doppelganger” which
If you are interested in
is run by Nguyen who provides any
participating in this project,
information for fans or those looking
contact Walker for details via
to get involved.
jw11301@georgiasouthern.
Walker and Jordan are currently in
edu. Otherwise, just keep
the process of establishing a club at
GS solely for the intention to allow
an ear out for updates
interested students to listen to the
about the completion of
details of their project and how to
get involved.

It’s amazing to see that
people of different artistic
backgrounds come
together to be able to
learn and work together.”
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Georgia Southern vs. New Mexico State
The Gameday Preview
Saturday, October 22 - 8:00 P.M. ET
Aggies Memorial Stadium, Las Cruces, N.M.
Broadcasted on ESPN3

Georgia Southern NEw Mexico State
By Chris Smith By Robert George
This Saturday, Georgia Southern
will need to dominantly enforce their
running game against New Mexico
State if they’re looking to get back
in the win column. The Eagles (3-3,
2-1 Sun Belt) have a chance to gather
themselves together and break their
three-game losing streak. GS has
not played a game at home in over a
month, so they will be looking to end
their four-game road trip with a win
at Aggie Memorial Stadium.
GS leads the Sun Belt in rushing
yards by a mile, but their traditionally
great option attack has been average.
The 14-point deﬁcit the Eagles found
themselves in last week against
Georgia Tech proved to be too much
to overcome. The scoring drives the
Eagles managed to put together later
in that game took too long to develop
and the Eagles were chewing up
clock while trailing.
Southern has gained 1,600 yards on
the ground as opposed to 932 yards
in the passing game. None of the
running backs for GS have eclipsed
400 yards.
The Eagles will have a handful
defensively trying to stop the Aggies
effective passing attack. NMSU
Quarterback Tyler Rogers leads the

Sun Belt in passing yards with 1758.
GS must slow down the Aggies AllAmerican running back Larry Rose
III also. The defense for the Eagles
have been average this season. There
are moments when the defense looks
to be top 10 caliber, but there are
other moments when they tend tofall
asleep and give up the big play.
The matchup to watch this game
will be Rose III against GS linebacker
Ironhead Gallon. Rose is a running
back that has the talent to start for a
power ﬁve conference team. He has
missed the beginning of the season
due to injuries, but he is starting to
get his groove back. He will be facing
off against Southern’s leading tackler
consistently.
Gallon is small in stature, but he
packs a big punch. He is arguably
one of the hardest hitting defenders
on the team and probably the surest
tacklers. His speed gives him an
edge when playing and helps him
move from sideline to sideline.
The game on Saturday kicks off at
8 p.m. on ESPN3. Georgia Southern
leads the all-time series 2-0 since
joining the Sun Belt in 2014. Southern
won last year’s meeting 56-26 at
Paulson Stadium.

The New Mexico State (NMSU)
Aggies roll into the matchup this
weekend 0-2 in Sun Belt play.
They’re desperate for a conference
win and looking to add on to Georgia
Southern’s recent road struggles.
Like the Eagles, the Aggies have
struggled to start fast and have fallen
behind in games early, digging a hole
too deep to climb out of.
“We are a good second half team
but we have to do that to start the
ballgame,” Tyler Rogers, NMSU
quarterback, told the Las Cruces
Sun-News.
Oﬀensively, the Aggies boast the
top passing offense in the Sun Belt
and average 27 points per game.
After a relatively slow start throwing
the ball, Rogers has thrown for
at least 354 yards in hid last three
games. It will be a tough test for GS’s
secondary, who are now without RJ
Murray for the rest of the season.
“They play really hard and they’re
a physical group,” Tyson Summers,
GS head coach, said.
When Rogers drops back, he
uses the whole ﬁeld and a litany of
receivers to throw to. Four different
players have over 200 receiving
yards on the season, and another
three players have over 100 yards.

Rogers has ability as a rusher and
leads the Aggies with three rushing
touchdowns and 112 yards on the
season.
The Aggies also have First Team
All-Sun Belt and Third Team AllAmerican running back Larry Rose
III in their lineup. Rose is not on
pace to match the big numbers he
put up last season due to injuries,
but he’s still arguably one of the most
talented players in the conference
Defensively, the Aggies are led
by their stalwart linebacker Rodney
Butler, who has a whopping 89
tackles in just six games, averaging
out to about 15 a game. In the
secondary, Jaden Wright has a pair
of interceptions to go along with
33 tackles, and will be tasked with
matching up with GS’s wideouts on
the edges.
“They’re gonna try to load the box
and make sure that you can’t run it.
They’re certainly a heavy-pressure
team,” Summers said.
Both teams are in desperate need
of a win this weekend, which should
make for a good matchup. The last
time GS played out there, the Eagles
came away with a 36-28 win in a
hard fought game. Expect this one to
be more of the same.

KIARA GRIFFIN

The Eagles look to end their three-game losing streak on the road with a win agaisnt New Mexico State. The Eagles won the matchup last year, 56-26, at home.
Page designed by Dionna Williams
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Georgia Southern
Volleyball Recap

AutoTrader.com
Collegiate classic
Men’s Golf Recap

BY DAKOTA FLAKE

The George-Anne contributor

BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne contributor

KIARA GRIFFIN

The Eagles pose for a group photo at Hanner Fieldhouse, where they are 8-2.
They face UT Arlington at home on Friday.
After a 12-day break as a
result of Hurricane Matthew
hitting Statesboro, the Georgia
Southern women’s volleyball
team 11-10 overall (4-2 Sun
Belt) hit the road to play
Troy and South Alabama last
weekend.
The Eagles have experienced
a constant of highs and
lows this season, but the
one constant has been their
spectacular play at home.
An outstanding 8-2 record
at home leads the Sun Belt
Conference. However a 3-0
sweep of Troy 6-18 overall (0-7
Sun Belt) Friday night and a
2-3 loss to South Alabama 12-8
overall (3-4 Sun Belt) Saturday
night saw the Eagles record
away from Hanner Fieldhouse
shift to 3-8.
Sophomore Lauren Reichard
led the Eagles Friday night
with 13 kills, eight blocks and
two digs.
“Lauren Reichard put the
entire team on her shoulders
tonight. She was amazing.

She made big plays in key
moments again and again. She
has those intangible things
that you can’t coach. She’s a
gamer,” Dustin Wood, head
coach, said.
The great play at home
could be a key component
as the Eagles look towards
wrapping up their season as
seven of their ﬁnal 11 games
are scheduled to be played
in Hanner. The continued
home success throughout this
stretch could serve as a great
boost and help catapult the
Eagles to a deep run in the Sun
Belt Conference tournament.
The Eagles return to Hanner
this weekend as they face UT
Arlington 10-12 overall (4-3
Sun Belt) Friday night and
Texas State 13-9 overall (6-1
Sun Belt) Saturday night. Both
games begin at 6:30 p.m. and
will be vital games to win
as the Eagles look to remain
in the top two of the East
Division.

The Georgia Southern Men’s
golf team placed seventh out of 13
schools at this week’s AutoTrader.
com Collegiate Classic in Duluth,
GA with four Eagles having carded
an even par 72 or better in the
second round Tuesday for a strong
team ﬁnish.
Sophomore Steven Fisk led
the eagles individually, shooting
ﬁve under for the tournament

10/20

and ﬁnishing tied for seventh
place overall. Archer Price, Lukas
Alakulppi and Jake Storey all
cracked the top 50 individuals as
well.
The Eagles will pack their bags
for Kauai, Hawaii on Oct. 30 for
the Warrior Princeville Invitational
hosted by the University of Hawaii.
That will be their last competition
until after winter break.

10/26

MATH 1111 – Review Sessions
The hybrid class review is used as the basis for the study sessions.
80% of the students attending a study session pass MATH 1111 with at least a C.
To register, please call 912-478-5371 or send an email to asc@georgiasouthern.edu.
Seating is limited, register early!
Anyone not registered will be allowed to stay only if seats are available.
Monday, October 31, 2:30-3:30 PM, Mr. Jeﬀ Taylor
Monday, October 31, 4:00-5:00 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Tuesday, November 1, 9:00-10:00 AM, Mr. Jeﬀ Taylor
Tuesday, November 1, 5:45-6:45 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Wednesday, November 2, 1:30-2:30 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Think D.I.F. Workshops, Time: 5:30-7p, Date: November 8, Location: R.U. 2047
Description: This DPE Diversity 101 Workshop is designed to introduce students to the core concepts of
diversity. This workshop is designed to introduce concepts of how our identities impact Implicit Bias and
Inclusive Language. The workshop will conclude with upcoming events and ways students can get
engaged in campus-based diversity programs.
Pride Prom on October 29, 2016 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Russell Union Ballroom
Due to campus closure during Hurricane Matthew, Pride Prom has been re-scheduled.Come celebrate
with us in honor of National Coming Out Day. The MSC and GSA presents Pride Prom on October 29,
2016 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Russell Union Ballroom. This event is free and open to the public. For
more information. Contact the MSC at msc@georgiasouthern.edu or 912.478.5409.
UPB Presents: Homecoming 2016 Monday, November 7th - Thursday, November 10th
The University Programming Board and the Oﬃce of Student Activities is excited to announce the 2016
Homecoming theme: Olympic Games: Let the Southern Games Begin! The Spirit & Traditions committee
brings organizations together on campus to enjoy the tradition of homecoming through spirited events
and memorable moments. The week consists of noontime and evening events on campus, along with
the parade and celebration at the end of the week, and the crowning of king and queen during halftime
at the football game on Thursday. Registration for student organizations will be open on September
12th! Contact Information: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
UPB Presents: UnPlugged - Halloween Edition
Wednesday, October 26th, 6:30 - 8:00 pm, Russell Union Commons
The University Programming Board has changed the look of Thursday nights in the Boro! Our monthly
UNplugged series oﬀers a relaxed, coﬀeehouse/lounge type environment for students to indulge in
tasty treats and beverages while enjoying a variety of entertainment acts, provided by Georgia Southern's most talented. Faculty/staﬀ/students, do you have a special talent that you'd like to share with
the campus? (You must be logged in to MyInvolvement to register) This event is free and open to the
public. Students, please bring your Eagle IDs. If you need assistance, related to access for this event,
please email: upb@georgiasouthern.edu at least 2 weeks prior to the event. Contact Info: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
UPB: Fright Night
Friday, October 28th, 7:00pm, Hanner Fieldhouse
Join the University Programming Board for the ﬁrst ever FRIGHT NIGHT! Fright Night is an all new
haunted attraction blending many elements designed to make you realize your fears and bring you new
nightmares. This intense haunted attraction uses high-tech special eﬀects, state of the art animations,
strobe lights, props and many other things designed to make your heart pound in absolute terror. In
fact, these are the same high-end eﬀects you’d ﬁnd in major motion pictures and multi-million dollar
theme parks. We’re transforming campus life and this is a new event that you won’t want to miss!
This event is only open to GSU students. Please bring your EagleID. Get there early! The event starts at
7:00pm. If you need assistance, related to access for this event, please email UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu prior to the event.

KIARA GRIFFIN

Lauren Richard (6) goes for the kill on a set-up. Richard had 13
kills on Friday.
Page designed by Dionna Williams
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Full Plate

Hereʼs a look at a beloved spot here in Statesboro:

Sugar Magnolia Bakery & Cafe
Bearing a casual atmosphere, Sugar Magnolia Bakery & Cafe serves a brunch menu on both Saturday and Sunday. While the menus differ respectively,
some of the constants are classics such biscuits and gravy, waffles and French toast. The Saturday menu also includes quiche, housemade granola and
assorted biscuits while the Sunday menu offers more eclectically-named dishes. Pulled pork hash is a plate of hash brown topped with a fried egg and
toast. The mozzarella scramble includes eggs scrambled with cheese with a side of toast, pesto and fresh tomatoes. The peasant’s platter serves a
toasted baguette with pecans, seasonal fruit and a selection of cheeses. Overall Sugar Magnolia’s is a very relaxed restaurant to grab some great breakfast ir brunch.
•Assorted pastries served everyday include apple turnovers, bear claws, croissants and lemon bars.
•Brunch is served Saturday from 9 am – 11:30 am and Sundays 10 am – 2 pm.
•Yelp rating is 4 ½ stars.

The Best Chinese Cuisine in Statesboro Tel. 912-489-8813
224 S. Main St. Statesboro, 30458 - Online Menu: www.southernpalace.net
Dine-in
Carry out
Catering

10% off for any
dinner entrées
with Student ID

Waitress / Waiter
Wanted
(Full- & Part-time)

Serving Statesboro
Community
For 20 Years

Located between Quality Inn and Statesboro/Bulloch Visitor’s Center on S. Main Street

Full Plate GUIDE

Check out these local restaurant deals!
American:

Deli:

Bites
1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Shane's Rib Shack
1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Fordhams FarmHouse
23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
40 East Grill
40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dingus Magee’s
3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
Lee's Restaurant
458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
RJ's Grill
434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Subway
1550 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA
Wild Wings
52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458

Chinese:

Seafood:

Southern Palace
224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

McAlister's Deli
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

The Boiling Shrimp
12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458

Mexican:

Sweets & Treats:

Fast Food:

Barberitos
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Bruster's Real Ice Cream
Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

El Jalapeno
711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA

Daylight Donuts
455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

El Riconcito
2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458

Dunkin' Donuts
606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

Moe's Southwestern Grill
608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

La' Berry
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pizza:

Simply Sweet Cakery
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA

Jimmy John's
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Japanese:
Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Barbecue:
Bourbon Grill & More
718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458
Vandy's BBQ
725 Northside Dr. East Suite, Statesboro
GA 30458
Boyd's BBQ & Country Buffet
302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458

Mellow Mushroom
1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Your Pie
701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro,
GA 30458

Sugar Magnolia
106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Pita:
Pita Pit
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.
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The George-Anne 10/20/16 Crossword

PuzzleJunction.com

The George-Anne 10/20/16 Crossword
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GAMEDAY
MAYDAY
TICK

ET

Don’t get ticketed or towed
NO PARKING IN PAULSON or RAC LOTs

after 12PM on Thursday HOME

FOOtBALL GAMES!
PLEASE BE ADVISED:

• ANY vehicle left in the Paulson Stadium lot at 2PM or the Recreation ACTIVITY Center (RAC) lot at 3:30PM will be
towed at owner’s expense.
• Parking lots must be open and available to supporters of Georgia Southern Athletics and allow access to their
tailgating spaces.
• Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to please move their vehicles from these locations before 12PM.
• All campus lots will be open to the public starting at 12PM.*
*Excluding game day areas, Health Services patient parking, handicap spaces, fire lanes, sidewalks and reserved parking spaces

